
 

St Cuthbert’s Nursery Curriculum Newsletter 

Autumn 1 

Marvellous Me 

Dear Parents,  

Welcome back to all of our parents and families! It is so lovely to see you and hear about the adventures the 

children have had over the summer holidays. We would like to welcome our new families who have recently 

joined us at St Cuthbert’s. The new children are doing so well settling in, as well as our current children who are 

becoming a lot more independent when using the Nursery environment.                                                                                                                                                                                            

 

In Nursery we are currently working hard to achieve our 

non-negotiable’s.  

The non-negotiable’s have been sent out and are displayed in 

our cloakroom.  

 Literacy  

This half term we are reading stories about families and 

friendships. Our Author of the half term is Julia Donaldson. 

The children will be given the opportunity to retell the 

stories using their own words. Encourage your children to 

share their stories with you.  

Reading We are encouraging the children to take a book 

home with them daily. Please take time to read with your 

child during the week. Sharing books at home supports their 

learning in school and helps to establish early skills for 

reading words.  

Phonics This half term the Nursery children will be working 

within phase one letters and sounds. The children distinguish 

between different sounds and move onto rhyming words. 

Asking your children what sounds they can hear when in 

different environments would support this. Some children 

have started recognising letters and sounds in phase 2. They 

will be blending sounds to make words.  

 

Writing Within Nursery we are practising writing names 

daily. Try to encourage your child to write their name as 

much as possible and identify the letters in their name. 

Mark making is a vital part of the children learning to write. 

Maths  

Counting We are focussing on working with numbers to 10. 

Counting objects with 1:1 correspondence can be easily done 

at home.  

Some children have progressed further and are working on 

numbers to 20. 

Number recognition Recognising and reading numbers 1-10 

as well as matching the number to quantity.  

Writing numbers, Your child will be encouraged to practise 

writing their numbers throughout the week in Nursery. 

Practising forming numbers at home will make a big 

difference. 

Ordering numbers Your children are practising ordering 

numbers 1-10 within Nursery. 

  

Physical and Personal Development 

In Nursery, we encourage and support your children to be 

independent. Please encourage your child to dress 

themselves (including using zips and buttons) and use the 

toilet independently. In Nursery we are currently doing 

Write Dance and Dough Disco daily. These programmes 

provide a range of movements to develop strength in your 

child’s shoulder/ elbow/ wrist and fingers. Please encourage 

your child to try and hold a pencil in a tripod grip (using 

three fingers) when writing.  



 

 

Our topic this half term is “Marvellous Me”. We will be creating timelines of your child’s life so far, including 

being a baby, toddler and now. We will be looking at your child’s family and who lives in their house. We will be 

thinking about birthdays and how we celebrate birthdays. As well as this we will be thinking about people who 

help us ……. so may get a special visitor into school. We will then move onto Superheroes. The children will be 

able to go on an adventure with their favourite superhero.  

Children are very welcome to bring in objects to support our topic of Marvellous Me this half term. These might 

be books, toys or items that are important to your child. If they are happy to leave them on our display table it 

will help to bring our topic to life, but please make sure that items are clearly labelled with your child’s name. 

Wow Wall!  

Please remember to add your special observations you have made of your child at home onto our Wow Wall so 

that we can share and celebrate this information together and feed it into your child’s Learning Journal. WOW 

cards have been placed into your child’s tray. The children are always very proud of their achievements and love 

sharing their WOW moments. 

 

Nursery Toy Fund  

We do invite parents to make a weekly £1.00 contribution to Nursery. Every donation enables us to provide the 

children with new resources and toys. Thank you for all contributions and support last term.                                       

 

A few general reminders  

Names - Please check that all items of clothing, including coats, shoes, hats, scarves and gloves are clearly 

labelled with your child’s name.  

Now the weather is getting cooler we will continue to spend time in the outdoor area. It would be useful for you 

to bring a jacket into Nursery. Children are also allowed to bring water bottles into Nursery as children 

can help themselves to water throughout the day. 

Junk modelling – We are always grateful to receive interesting boxes for our junk modelling area. Due to health 

and safety, we are not allowed to use toilet rolls or any boxes that have contained or may have been in contact 

with nuts. The children also enjoy modelling with plastic bottles, yogurt pots, corks, stamps, bottle tops, 

feathers, beads etc 

Thank you for all your support! 

 


